Artwork

for Dunlora Cover Models
We were thrilled when our new sponsor, Stubblefield Photo, offered to partner with Dunlora Charm
to provide a special gift to some of the residents
who have been featured in the magazine this year!
Stubblefield offers a variety of unique services and
products, one of which is their wonderful standouts.
These beautiful types of artwork are made from
lightweight foam and range in size from 4x6 up to
30x40”. The standouts are a great way to display
your photos with a choice of black, silver or gold
edge 3/4” thick and are made of lightweight, dense
Gatorfoam with a high-quality, black display banding
around the edges. The mounts are pre-coated with
our ultra smooth CM1 adhesive. Standout mounts
have a moisture barrier on the back that will prevent
future warping of the mount. They have pre-drilled
holes for mounting the board flush to the wall with
the use of push pins or velcro strips. Standouts are a
fantastic way to display your photos!
“I am excited to jump right into my partnership
with Dunlora Charm and thought the standouts
were a great way to show the neighbors one of our
great products,” exclaimed Cara Chambers, owner
of Stubblefield Photo. “The standouts are really
versatile, especially with the different options of
edging, so they go well with many types of décor.
The fact that they can be hung without damaging
the walls are an added bonus!”
We rang in the holiday season early, playing Santa
Claus and delivering the beautiful standouts to some
Dunlora neighbors, and residents were delighted
with the surprise gift! “What a wonderful surprise,”
said Joanne Wise. “We will cherish that print!” Nancy Hartogensis loved the print of her son Jake who
was featured in the August issue, “This is great! It is
beautiful and so lightweight –I always worry about
hanging things above the beds especially, so this will
be perfect!” Carol Fishwick was featured with her
grandson Jarvis. She exclaimed, “I have placed the
photo in my study, the bedroom Jarvis uses when
he comes to spend the night, so we will both enjoy
viewing it.” Claire Wood said, “That is awesome that
Stubblefield came on board. I like them so much!”
Maddie Henning thought the standout of her cover
photo was “awesome!” Katrina Callsen is looking forward to using Stubblefield to get some of her family
photos printed and mounted in the near future. Amy
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Anderson and Suzanne Conklin both
enjoyed their standouts as well, thanking Stubblefield for their contribution
of the thoughtful gift.
We are so grateful to Stubblefield
Photo for contributing the gorgeous
standouts and being a part of this fun
project for our neighbors!
Cara shares, “Stubblefield Photo Lab
is a small family business that has big
dreams. Our goal is to grow bigger but
to keep one on one with our customers. We want you to feel confident
using us because we are all about
our quality. We do small to large
jobs, printing, scanning and photo
restoration. We also do your printing
on a wide variety of paper for that
special look. Our standouts are a fun
easy and inexpensive way to put your
pictures on the wall or on your desk.
They are great gift ideas for family
and friends. We also do canvas wraps
for a higher-end look. Please come
and we can show you what wonderful
things you can do with your images.”
DISCLAIMER: The business reviewed in this section
provided products and/or services free of charge in
exchange for this review.
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